
ENROLLMENT 

What's It Going To Be?· 
The big question of what 

enrollment will be this fall 
looms ever larger with less than 
a month left before classes 
resume. 

Since last winter, ad
ministrators have been 
preparing an academic-year 
budget based on approximately 
8,000 students for the 1973-74 
academic year. 

None of the existing data 
clearly indicates ii that will be 
the final count. Some in
formation hints at even smaller 
enrollment while other in
terpretation figures a move in a 
more positive direction. 

" It all boils down to how much 
weight you want to giv~- to 
which factor," says Dr. Elwin 
W. Sigmund, assistant to the 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs. 

Registrar Gilbert Faust, for 
example, reports the head count 
could be as low as 7,800. But, 
unlike many previous years, the 
information he works with for 
making. projections " is 
becoming so damned iffy", 
according to Faust. 

Paul Kelch, director of the 
office of budget planning and 
analysis, has done some in
vestigating, too . His 

"guesstimate" is more sulJ.. 
jective than Faust's because it 
is based in part on some at
titudes held by persons involved 
in the university's r~cru.iting 
program . 
. Kelch contends that it 's 

possible for the fall figure to be 
about 8,250. But the tone of his 
report is one that leans a little 
more heavily to the validity of 
an 81000 figure. 

Some positive attitudes about 
the whole matter are reflected 
in the fact that shortfalls in 
applications for admission have 
been narrowing recently when 
compared to the same time one 

year ago. shows" and found that Jack of 
At the end of April for money was a key reason. 

example, there were 2,022 or 574 Consequently, this year 
fewer freshmen applications. considerable effort has been 
By the end of June the total was expended in the area of 
2,207 with a narrowing of the recruitment :,yith emphasis on 
gap to minus 441. attempts to reduce the " no 

Transfers into the institution show" rate. 
have been running about the Those involved in the follow-
sa me rate as last year. up work among the new ap-
However, the number of re- plicants are quite certain their 
entering students (who either proj'ects will s how el-
were suspended, quit, or at- lectiveness. 
tended other schools for a There is also the belief among 
period) has been down. many that higher education is 

Based on information secured being taken more seriously by 
by Kelch however, the re-entry the persons who are applying, 
statistics may be offset. Kelch even though their numbers are 
noted that Dr. Leonard Gibb, smaller. As a result, it is 
associate dean .of students believed this same group knows 
believes the probationers ad- what it wants to do and will 

{ 

milted to summer school and probably not be represented by 
. UW-Sl'EVl:NS POI NT, those who will be granted a large number of "no shows". e probationary status and be Russell Lundquist, a coun-
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·. taken as particularly · good 

A big problem last year news. The enrollment shortfalls 
when the admission rates are occuring on many cam-
seemed good was that the puses, he explains, and the fact 
number of students who ac- they are being experienced at 

• tually showed up for classes in Stevens Point does not mean the 

~ ~ 
the fall was down signilicanUy institution's 

1
popularity among' 

0 ~ from the number that was pros pec tiye s tud e nt s is 
· actually accepted. Dr. William declining. " J ere's still strong 

Clements , director of in- interest in tevens Point, so 
stitutional research, disLa don.' t..v!pr. a bout- that " 
follow-up study among the " no Lundquist a vises. 
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Fritz Named Executive Secretary To Dreyfus 
Gerald F. Fritz, instructor of 

communications since 1970 has 
been appointed executive 
secretary to Chancellor Lee S. 
Dreyfus. 

He assumed his new duties 
July l. 

He will be in charge of 
operations or the chancellor 's 
u(fice and serve as a staff 
assistant to Dreyfus in addition 
to retaining teaching respon
sibilities. 

His work for the chancellor 
formerly was handled by 
William B. Vickerstall who was 
named this spring to head the 
new division of university 
relations and development. 

The 41 year old Fritz is a 
specialist in radio-television· 
mm within the communication 
department and served as a 
producer and writer for the 
ABC television network in 
Chicago before coming here. 

His ties with the chancellor 
extend from the mid-1960's 
when Fritz was a graduate 
student unde~ Dreyfus at UW 
Madison. 

Fritz has a master's degree 
from UW Madison, and has also 
attended Michigan State and 

Mr. Gerald F. Fritz 

Wes tern Michigan University. 
He has been a program 

director of a radia station in 
Sturgis, Mich ., and a writer and 
announcer for a television 
station in Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Although his work involved 
brushing shoulders with 

numerous VIPs from all walks 
of life, including President 
Lyndon Johnson, he recalls that 
a highlight of his 10 year career 
in commercial broadcasting 
was to be among the newsmen 
who covered the 1968 
Democratic National Con· 

vention in Chicago. It was one of 
the most controversial events 
ever reported by the electronic 
media, Fritz once said. 

Fritz has maintained his 
involvement in broadcasting by 
serving as faculty advisor to the 
student staff operating WWSP -

FM , the radio station on this 
campus. 

In addition, Fritz has been the 
university's representative on 
the Cooperative Educational 
Service Agency (CESA > 7. In 
the community, he has assisted 
in the ongoing United Fund 
program. 

·Sternglass Denounces 
Nuclear Plants-

Governors and state 
legislatures have the power to 
stop construction of con· 
troversial nuclear power plants 
said a physicl.i. 

Dr. Erll.est J. Sternglass is 
director of the radiology 
physics laboratory at the 
University of Pittsburg. He 
addressed about 200 persons at 
UWSP on the research findings 
he has collected during the past 
10 years. 

Interest in the pros and cons 
of nuclear plants haS' been 
growing in Central Wisconsin 
since .an announcement several 
months ago that Rudolph, a 
Wood County community about 
15 miles west of Stevens Point, 
is being considered as a site for 
such a facility. 

In a news conference, Dr. 
Sternglass refuted statements 
made in Rudolph this spring by 
an Atomic Energy Commission 
representative indicating that 
litUe can be done to reverse 
nuclear plant construction if 
sponsoring companies get AEC 
permission . 

"II the public is determined 
enough to force lawmakers to 
protect their people , these 
plants can be stopped," he 
advised. 

He told reporters that besides 
governors and legislators en· 
powered with the-rights to halt 
plant construction , local 
municipalities can pass 
restrictive ordinances. 

Dr. Sternglass commended 
Pennsylvania Governor Shapp 
who issued orders for special 
hearings on charges that a plant 
in Aliquippa, Pa., is a serious 
health thre.at to people in the 
area because of radio-active 
fallout. But he admonished the 
federal government and several 
of its agencies for "under 
reporting the true emission 
levels from a number of nuclear 
plants by factors of 1,000 to 
100,000 times.'' 

Dr. Sternglass said lack of 
reporting to the American 
public on the rate of fallout is 
creating another '1Watergate''. 

In addition to charging the 
federal government with 
deceiving its citizens, he asked 
for a moratorium of plant 
construction until safety 
questions have been answered. 
Unless that happens, " there's a 
great chance the public will be 
deceived again. " 

Dr .Sternglass' own research 
statistics indicate that incidents 
of cancer , leukemia , infant 

Dr. Ernest J. Sternglass (right) 

mortality and premature births 
have risen in areas of nuclear 
plants by levels of 50 to 100 per 
cent of that recorded in more 
distant ar~s. 

Many mem hers in his 
audience are involved in a local 
group identified as LAND 
< League Against Nuclear 
Dang,r> which is fighting 

construction of a plant in 
Rudolph. There also was a 
delegation from Durand, about 
t50 miles west of here in Pepin 
County where Northern States . 
Power Compa ny has an· 
nourlced plans for another 
nuclear plant. but has met op
position from a local group 
identifying itself a "Citizens for 
the Future". 
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by Terry Witt 
Within the past year, a number of 

tenured faculty at Stevens Point and 
in the UW system were notified of 
their impending dismissal. Needless 
to say, most of, if not all the affected 
faculty were unhappy with their 
academic fate. The majority fell 
victim to the dropping enrollment, 
yet they intend to challenge their 
lay--0ffs in the courts. 

What are they hoping to prove? 
That tenured faculty are aloof from 

The Pola&er is a SecoDd claaa even the financial realities involved publication, publisbe(f' weekly 
during tbe -. scbool 1ear . In with a declining student enrollment? 
Stevens Point, :Wiscoasln 54481. ___ ,. _______ Th~ aUenur.e_shielc:ls_a_selecLeli 

------i:}---~· -:~1POID1tt- is-a- univers!ty within the university system, and 
publicalion, -eublisbed under . 
aulbority granted to the Board only they are immune to dismissal 
of Regents of State Univ.ersilies or firing? 
by Section 37.11, Wiacoosln The answer would seem germane 
Statutes. Publlcai/.on ~ are· to the current tenure system and the paid by tbe State of· Wiacoosin 
under conlracts aw~ by the job security it offers. 
State Printing Section, State As it stands, tenure requires that 

I Department o1 Administration, specific charges of either in-as pro~ded in State frinting 
Operational Bulletin 9-24 nf competency or bad behavior be 
September 1, 1!170. bi-ought against a tenured faculty 

+- member before he can be dismissed. 
:•11- www--.: Charges of this nature are seldom 

· brought against anyone. The terms 
are vague and clumsy if not entirely 

to our 
children~s children 
by Bob Kerksleck 

France has exploded an A
bom b in the Pacific. Gas 
shortages, food shortages and 
inflation headline newspapers 
in Utis country. A nuclear plant 
will probably be built al 
Rudolph . 

All this while the congress 
and administration of this 
country worry each other sick 
over the politics that our 
government was originally 
designed to be above. Our 
governor worries about whether 
he should rwr again in 1974, and 
even our sheriff worries about 
his county politics. Our chan
cellor has daydreams about 
how much of students' lives he 
can regulate. Do any of them 
think of trying lo serve those 
they have been hired lo serve? 

Whal are behind these 
problems? Many things. 

One thing that strikes me as 
being very evident is the power 
that lobbyists have with our 
legislators. Corporations can 
afford \o pursue their private 
interests by hiring people to 
lobby for them. They are able to 
make offers and argue with 
legislators to the point that the 
common person is ignored. 
Many believe that the no-fault 
auto insurance bill was not 
passed this year because of the 
power insurance companies and 
lawyers have over what are 
supposed to be OUR legislators. 

On~ construction union that 
gets most of the construction 
contracts in this country uses 
murder and extortion to keep 
it's control and hinder other 
unions that may be more 
beneficial to workers. Why? 
Because that single union wants 
to maintain it's power and it's 
control over other unions and 

it's own members. The 
frightening Uting is that it 
"owns" enough legislators, 
D.A.'s, judges and policemen to 
be able to maintain it's power 
over other unions and it's own 
members. 

Corporations using nuclear 
power are able to lobby with 
legislators to the point of con
vincing (or buying) them into 
believing statistics that simply 
do not show all the facts . They 
simply do not show the total 
effect of radiation on our 
population. 

France has the power to hurt 
our inflated dollar. The threat of 
using that power is no doubt 
keeping our government from 
publicly denouncing France's 
atomic test in the Pacific. On 
the day of the test, no one in the 
administration in Washington 
officially admitted that the 
explosion had happened! 

The largest oil companies, 
kept from getting a complete 
monopoly, work together to 
raise prices and financially 
destroy smaller firms. 

Prices paid lo farmers for 
produce have advanced little in 
the last ten years. Packagers 
and grocers have increased 
lbeir share of the profit while 
quietly letting homemakers 
blame farmers. A higher 
percentage of farmland is lying 
idle today than al anytime in the 
last 10 years as farmers are 
selling out . because of the 
inability to make ends meet. 
The cost of feed and machinery 
is skyrocketing while the return 
for a whole family working full 
time is often less than the 
national average for one man on 
a 9-5 job. 

All these ills and many more 
beset our country. But we have 

inadequate. As a result, once tenure 
is awarded the chances of ever being 
fired, dismissed, non-renewed or 
even layed--0ff are extremely 
remote. 

When tenure is awarded, the 
faculty member is expected to have 
accumulated some expertise is in his 
respective discipline . However , 
tenure does not stipulate he should 
or can maintain that level of com
petency . Tenure assumes com
petency ; once awarded it can 
neither demand nor enforce com
pliance with this unwritten 
academic code. 

Having been awarded tenure, the 
professor undergo at least one 
intensive evaluation -by the faculty 
and students every three years . This 
would be with the stipulation that 
if he is found lacking the necessary 
qualities to instruct at the college 
level, tenure would be taken away 
permanently. 

I think this is a viable alternative 
to the current tenure status. Cer

. tainly it makes more sense to the 
university as a whole. It offers job 
security without a lifetime mem
bership in the university. _ 

Too often this flaw in the tenure 
system allows a poor professor to 
teach beyond his capabilities and 
value to the university. Tenure of 

: course is not the entire problem nor 

•••••••••••••• 
two things going for us. More 
people are beginning to 
question the things that go on in 
the world, and, at least in this 
country, we still have that right, 
granted in the constitution, to 
question and have our questions 
answered~ Let's use that right. 
Otherwise, what will we have to 
show OUR children - and our 
childrens' children? 

would abolishing tenure purge the 
university system of all it's ills. 
But, the fact remains that 
tenure provides such excessive job 
security in it's present form, that 
alleviating any faculty member 
is rather cumberisome to 
say the least. 

Tenure's advocates have - often 
argued the academic freedom 
principle . The principle · states 
essentially that with the job security 
that tenure offers, faculty are less 
preoccupied with conforming with 
public opinion . They do not have to 

o.cry_ abouL losing- their- job- for-
being outspoken or for exposing a 
new idea . Theoretically this allows 
the faculty member the academic 
freedom to function much more 
effectively in the classroom. 

This principle may have some 
credence to certain people, but it 
raises a number of related 
q_uestions. If tenure does allow this 
academic freedom, what about the 
defenseless non-tenured faculty? 
Are they bound to silence until! they 
are awarded the mystical tenure? 
During those years of internship 
before being eligible for tenure, do 
they live in fear of losing their jobs 
should they happen on a new con
cept? Are non-tenured faculty then 
less effective as instructors? 

The answer is that providing a 
climate of academic freedom -was 
never the primary function of 
tenure. Tenure's fur ~tion is to 
provide security against ever 
being fired. It has served it's func
tion well. To my knowledge, no 
tenured professor has ever been 
fired from UWSP. 

If a tenured professor is fired or 
dismissed, his immediate recourse 
is to appeal to the AAUP, a national 
faculty assoc:iation. The AAUP is 
~own for it's ability -to persuade 
disagreeable administrators into 
reinstating tenured faculty mem
bers who have been dismissed. They 
use a technique known as censuring, 
better known as blacklisting. 1be 
university is placed on a list of the 
AAUP's blacklisted, most "uppity" 
~lieges and as a result, potential 
instru_ctors are discouraged from 
teaching at that institution. 

This is probably the most virulent 
form of tenure's protection, and a 
_good reason for revision of the 
current tenure law. 

Presently, students have literally 
no voice in the process of awarding 
tenure. I think this should be 
amended somewhat. Simply by 
allowing upper class students the 
opportunity to "grade" their 
professors would help. The students 
are possibly the only people who can 

· assess an instructor's abilities on a 
day to day basis. What could be 
more f~ctional than· an evaluation 
involving the product of a 
professor's work; the student. 
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Carol Marion Speaks In Support Of Tenure 
Tenure is an issue which for t years has remained a rather 

mute, obscure subject. Yet, it's 
implications for the future of 
the university system are very 
real both to the student and to 
the university. , 

With this in mind, the Pointer 
is planning a long range series· 
of interviews and articles on 
tenure. This series is designed 
primarily to give students of 
UWSP a general understanding 
or tenure. 

In this issue, Carol Marion of 
the history department 
discusses what tenure really is 
and how it lits into the general 
concept of a university system. 
Miss Marion is the State 
Secretary of the TAUWF, (The 
Association of University of 
the history department 
associat ion · very 
prominent in defense 
of the tenure system. 

most universi ty systems probationary period and the 
nationwide? point at which tenure must be 

Carol Marion: Yes, I think 
every university in the country 
has a tenure system. And every 
public college · has a tenure 
system. Probably 95 percent of 
all private colleges as well as 
increasing numbers of junior 
colleg~ have a tenure system. 

Pointer : The (unction of tenure 
is to evaluate the individual and 
offer Job security, Is that 
correct? 

granted or the person must be 
fired . That law provides 
specifically that a person can 
only be !ired for inelficien~r ~r 
bad behavior. 

The problem is that if you 
bring charges against someone 
for inelficiency that is a very 
broad term. And so many ad
ministrators and departments, 
rather than try to prove inef
ficiency in a quasi•judicial 
setting like the administrative 
code, negotiate a settlement 
wi th the person. They would 

Carol Marlon : Yes, that is probably talk with the person 
precisely what it does. It offers and he would re~ign so his 
you security against dismissal record would remain un-
without cause. Let me add that tarnished. 
the tenure system does not If the situation is not too 
evaluate. What the tenure serious they will tolerate it, or 
system does is provide a they will attemptto resolve it by 
probationary period during compromise; talking or some 
which the probationary faculty other way. 
member is evaluated by his Bad behavior years ago, I 

______________ 
1
peers....Normally- that- would-be- suppose-mlgllrl!ave lieen easier 
the people in his department. to prove. Generally bad 

Carol Marion 

Pointer : What is your definition 
or tenure? 

Carol Marlon: To me tenure is 
simply a system that say's that 
after a certain probationary 
period, nobody can be fired 
without spec ific charges 
brought against him. This is 
what it means in a factual 
sense. There is a probationary 
period of about six years, and 
during that probationary period 
the person is evaluated as to the 
quality of his work. At the end of 
this probationary period they 
must either be granted tenure 
or dimissed. They can be 
granted tenure or non-renewed 
at any time priof to that. 

Pointer: What are the 
criterion used In the process or 
awarding tenure? 

Carol Marlon : I can only speak 
ror my department , because 
those are the only evaluations I 
have ever taken part in . Our 
department began several 
years ago using possession of a 
P.H.0 . as a basic criteria . And 
when ChanceUor Drerus came 
to this campus, he broadened 
that criteria to include almost 
every department on campus. 
That was not always the case ; i 
for instance achieved tenure 
before my P.H.0. 

Aside from the P .H.0. as a 
basic objective criteria, I 
suppose people are awarded 
tenure for their teaching ability, 
and contributions to the 
department. Also on their 
willingness to do the nilly-gritty 
kind of committee work in the 
department; and evidence of 
their interest in the depart
ment ; this sort of thing. 

Pointer: Is tenure common t.o 

But once he has been evaluated behavior meant some immoral 
and judged acceptable as a activi ty. Today I don't think you 
permanent member of the could fire anyone for im-
department, he is award.ed morality of almost anykind. 
tenure. And that means from Theft or a major crime, cer-
that point on, he doesn't have to tainly, but beyond that, bad 
sign a contract every year. He behavior is dilficult to prove. 
does not have to be notified that 
he has a job every year. He is 
automatically continued, unless 
charges are brought against 
him. · 

Generally charges of inef
ficiency or bad behavior, both 
very broad terms, are probably 
going to provide increasing 
numbers of court cases in at
tempts to define them. 

When charges are brought 
that would warrant dismissal, 
there is a rather elaborate 
process by which the charges 
must be proven. 

Pointer: Do you think tenure is 
ever abused because it orrers 
Job security? 

Carol Marlon: I realize this is a 
frequent accusation or 
hypothesis and I suppose it 
happens, yes. In a sense, any 
lime a person becomes secure 
in their job, no matter what 
their job may be, there is a 
tendency to relax. I don 't think 
that inevitably happens. 

Traditionally , one of the 
justifications for tenure was 
that after recieving tenure, that 
person was relieved of the in
security or job hunting. They 
were relieved of the pressure of 
conforming to norms by which 
their peers judge them. And 
therefore relieved or those two 
pressures, they were able to do 
scholarly, academic work. That 
was the hypothesis used to justify 
th~ tenure system. 

Pointer : Can a 
proressor be fired? 

Carol Marlon: Yes. 

tenured 

Pointer : Has a tenured 
proressor ever been rlred from 
UWSP? 

Carol Marlon : No. not as long as 
I've been here, and beyond that 
I could not say with certainty. 

Pointer: Doesn't It seem rather 
unlikely that a tenured 
professor would ever be rlred 
once he has been awarded 
tenure? 

Carol Marlon: Yes, one or the 
problems for example lies in the 
old WSU system. Under that 
system there is a state law 
which provides the 

Pointer: do you think this might 
be an lnadaquecy in the tenure 
system? ___ _ 

Carol Marlon: Well I really 
don't know what else you would 
say, I guess. Once you start 
trying to define things for which 
you can fire a tenured person, it 
becomes extremely difficult. It 
seems to me you have to rely on 
inelficiency and bad behavior 
as reasons. If there is a serious 
reason he could be fired if 
everyone was willing to un
dertake the time consuming 
process, the costly process, the 
process of exposure, ypu could 
do it. But in most cases it would 
be easier to negotiate with the 
person or just simply tolerate 
the situation. 

Polnl<!r : Other than job security 
what does tenure of£er the 
university system or the student 
!or example In lbe quallty ol 
education? 

Carol Marlon: The most 
traditional defense of tenure is 
of course that it enal>les that 
person to speak freely about 
what he thinks is the truth, 
without fear of public pressure. 
Someone going to the chancellor 
and saying this person is 
corrupting my child, get him 
·out of that class; that sort of 
thing. 

There have been instances or 
course where university 
professors have propounded a 
doctrine not totally popular. 
They have found themselves 
under a great deal of P(\blic 
pressure. Tenure is suplX)Setl to 
protect against that. There are 
people toda:,-.who say we don't 
need tenure for that reason 
anymore. That society is so 
open and the right to investigate 
a nyth ing is so firmly 
established in the public as a 
whole, that special protection is 
not needed in the university. 
Therefore they argue tenure 
does not have the justification it 
may once have had in our 
socielf- There may be some 
truth in that, but I am not firmly 
convinced. · 

Perhaps one of the reasons 
the public tolerates new, radical 
or shocking ideas is because or 
the protection tenure has 
provided in the past. That is, 
they have become accustomed 

to "the fact that at universities 
you are apt to get a new, radical 
or shocking idea or hypothesis. 
And if we took tenure away, 
people might get used to the 
idea that they could pressure 
these people or the university. 
Then society as a whole might 
lose it's willingness to tolerate 
the new, the unusual and the 
different. Again, this is just a 
hypothesis about what might 
happen if tenure did not exist. 

Pointer: Will the present 
tenure law be tested in the 
courts or ls It being conl<!sled 
right now? 

Carol Marion: The University 
or Wisconsin system !ired 86 
tenured faculty members this 
sp_ring. As of the · rail of 1974 
those 86 people will have no 
jobs, although they will have 
jobs yet next year. 84 of those 
~!!le are froUU'lhaLw.u:ef 
to as the old chapter 37 
university, the old WSU system. 
Two of them are in the central 
system. None were from the old 
UW system, Madison, 
Milwaukee, Green Bay and 
Parkside. 

It has been the intention of 
the Association of University of 
Wisconsin Faculty's 
(T.A.U.W.F.) for about a year 
before those lay-offs wer e 
decided, to test the legality of 
!iring tenured people. 

The Board of Regents at it's 
May meeting admitted rather 
tacitly it seems to me, that it 
was probable illegal to fire 
tenured faculty members. 

Therefore the Board of 
Regents authorized the chan
cellors at the various univer
sities in the s~stem to lay-off 
rather than1ire tenure<! lac ty. 

Whether there is a substantial 
legal difference between ter
minating tenured faculty and 
laying them off may have to be 
tested in the courts as well. 

The Board of Regents is 
clearly hoping that there is 
enough substantial difference to 
avoid the legal implications of 
termination. 

For the faculty member the 
result or being layed-off or 
being terminated is virtually 
the same. The difference the 
Board of Regents has 
elaborated is that termination 
implies torcause. The very 
tradition of tenure is that you 
can't be fired unless charges are 
brought against you. So if a 
tenured member is fired the 
assumption is that charges have 
been brought against him. If 

· you lay him off you avoid that 
prejudicial judgement to his 
record. 

Secondly, they have argued 
that a layed-off individual 
remains eligible for re-hiring. If 
at any time in the future there is 
a job opening in his department 
he may ·be re-hired with tenure, 
and avoid that probationary 
period. 

They also argue it may be 
possible to continue some fringe 
benefits to the layed-off person. 
But that argument is becoming 
increasingly faint. 

Those are the three major 
advantages to the layed-off 
faculty member that the central 
administration and the Board of 
Regents have argued. 

However I if a person loses his 
job, he is unemployed in either 
case. And most or -the 86 af
fected that I have talked to ; 
about half of the 86 felt that the 

rocess ingJay.ed.-ofLllh--
volved some sort of prejudicial 
treatment. 

Pointer : ls tenure a basis for 
higher salaries or more 
priviledges? 

Carol Marion: No, but if you 
were to average the salaries o( 
the tenured and non-tenured 
faculty, the tenured would 
be higher.__Nolbecausa they are 
tenured, but because they've 
been around longer. But tenure 
is not generally a basis for a 
salary differential. 

Priveledge, of course, would 
depend on certain things. In our 
old WSU system, up until a 
couple of years ago, a person 
achieved tenure after his fourth 
year. Which meant that many 
people in our system became 
tenured.vhlle..hey were ti~ 
assistant professors. In fact 
many became tenured while 
they still had the rank of in
structor. Rank usually goes 
with salary, as your rank goes 
up your salary goes up. So our 
system had some very low paid 
tenured professors. with the 
instructor or assistant rank. 

With Madison's system of 
tenure, the rank of associate 
professor always went with 
tenure. You were not promoted 
to associate professor without 
tenure and you didn't get tenure 
without promotion to the rank or 
associate professor. So con
sequently in the Madison 
system power and priveledge 
went more closely in hand with 
tenure. That was because 

continued on page 7 

Carol Marlon 
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NUCLEAR POWER 

Infinite Energy Or Infinite Risk 
In l!MS the world experienced the first atomic bomb. Theim· 

mrdiatehorror, dcstn1ctioo and force of the powerful atom was felt 
""'Or ld-widc. Lattt. studies began to show increases in leukemia 
deaths in children some 3 to S years af ter the atomic bombs were 
~~!"a~h==~:-n.lM atomic bomb was ne\·er again dropped 

The post=bomb generation has beat the nuc:Jea r sword into a 
nuclear- plowshatt. Nuclear research and de \~oprnent "'·as forced 
mto l"-'O major areas: atoms for peace and atoms for war. The 
former was the penance for the guilt of the initial destruction. The 
atoms for peace program became the b3stard son of the atomic 
bomb. Of course, during the height of the Cold War emphasis was 
placed on the v.•ar aspect of the atom and ironically on the 
protection frorrt the war upect. 

The bi-powerful atom was gi\'en, by Congressional authority, to a 
body called the Atomic Energy Commission. Its p.irposeo was to 
both control and promOle atomic energy. The problems of such a 
dual purpose commission are still wilh us lo loday. The two pur
posn 5ttm lo be contradictory. 

Tile Atomic Energy Commission set a limit of exposun.- to 
radiation. The rad is lhe standard unit for measuring exposure to 
radiation. A milli rad is one-thousandth of a rad The AEC's 
maximum permissible yearly radiation dose for any single i~ 
d!vidual is one-half a rad or :!iOO millirads. 

The AEC perpetuales the »called "threshold lh!ory·'. This 
theory holds there is a certain low ln·el ol radialion exposure, a 
" lhreshold" below w!\ieh no damage would be caused. 

Studies ~gan lo cast doubts on the AEC's lhreshold lheory. 
Using fru ilflies and large colonies of mice, ii was found that it did 
not matter ho\11' slowly or quickly a given dose of radia t ion was 
adminis1er-ed. in f'\'er)' case the number of ddeclive offspring was 
essentia lly the same. 

It 1us toward the end of I~ that Or. Alice S tewart, head of the 
lnpartmmt of Pre\·enth·e Medicine a1 Oxford Unh·enit)", 
di.sco\•ered lhnt the number of children dying from leukemia deaths 
had ~n likewise. 1be leukemia Sffmed to strike m06tly children 
O\'ff 2-3 ye.an olage. Afttt searching for the cause of lhis increase. 
her data began to Show th.al babies born of mothtt's who had a 
series of X-rays of the pelvic region during p~ancy were nearly 
twice as likely to develop leukemia or another form of cancer. as 
those born of mother's who had nol been X-rayed 

These X-rays were an extremely low dose. The X-ray dose was 
comparable to the dose most people receh·e in only a ft"4' years 

PRIVATE PROPERTY 
USE 
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rrom natur:11 radiation . We :ill receh•e on the a,·e rage about 100 
milli r llds per )'ear from natural radiation. . . 

In rurther studies. Or. Stewart round that the earier the X-rays 
were given in the pregnnnc)', the higher the chances of c3nettS 
developing. It was also found thal there were dist inct!)' fewer 
cancer cases among the childN-n whose moihers had on ly one X
ray than those that had four or more. Similar result s voereobtainl"d 
by Or. Brian Mac Mahon in hisstudlcsoflhe U.S. 
. In the meanlime. Cold War 1ens1ons resulted in the release of 
radioac1i\•e materials into our atmosphere. Abo,·e growld nuclear 
testing continued through the SO's and reached 11s peak during 
early oo·s. . · 

One of the fin;t recordings of nuclea r f31lout"co\'t'rmg" 3 human 
population. came after the detonation of an a tomic bomb m Nc,·ad:1 
m I~. The fallou l drifted some 2.300 mill'5 and was dropped 
unexpected!)' by a 1hundcrs1orm on the upp<.1' portion of New York 
State 

Professor Herbert Clark anrl 3 small group of r:uilocht•mislry 
studcnlS bee.:in taking their routine r;1d1acth•it)' readmgs They 
were shocked to find geiger counter ri.>admgs far abo,·e normal. m 
some places one t.housand times as high 1lle la boratory •••as 
located on a hill O\'erlooking the di)' of Troy cit)' located 1n upper 
New\' ork. The time of the testing was art er huge amounts of fallout 
was brought dov;n by the lhund('l"Slonn 

Samples of rainwater showed l~·el.s or 270,000 microm1crocuries 
per liter. The maximum Jn·el fo r drinking "''atcr as permitted by 
the AEC was set at 100 micromicrocuries per liler. Regula r tap 
'4'ater samples from the Troy area showed an acthity of 2,630 
micromicrocurics per liter. The AEC announced that " the ex. 
posure has no significance in rela1ion to health" The AEC con
tinued its testing in Nevada and further rainouts of fall out hit the 
Troy a rea . 

Radioacth·e elements called isoiopcs began to Y!ow some umqul' 
proi,,;-rt1ts. Like DDT. the radioacti\·e isotopes began con, 
eentraur.g m certain parts of the human body Hadioacti\·C 
strontium. 1r.-'11ch is similar to calcium. settled in bones and tl't'th. 
Radioacti\'C iodine beha\·ed like regular iodine, sedt1ng ou1 and 
concmtrating in the th)'roid gland. These discc)\'crics held serious 
1mpllcations for the children of Troy and the children of the world. 
r--ot only were the children rl"Ct'i1•ing external doses of rad1at1on 
but wete also receiving doses through mgest1on of food , watcr an<i 
milk . 1be ingestion proceu concentrated the isotopes m cC'rlain 
org3nS. 

What did this a ll me.in to the children of the Troy area? Defore 
the fallout, there had bee, only two or three leukemia cases per 

. year in the Troy area Beginning m the fourth to fifth )'ear altcr the 
19SJ rainouL the )'early nwnbe-r of reported leukemia cases m lhf' 
Troy area quadrupled. Alter the 8th yea r the number of cases agam 
declined. The AEC still contmues to take issue with these findings 

The Berlin crisis during 1961 th rew us into a ser ies of frantic 
a0nospheric nuclear testings. Sharp increases in radioacti1•ity 
began .sho\lling up in the air, water and especially milk. 

In ~une 1963, Pr~id~nt Kmnedy announced that this oountry, 
Russia and Great Bn l:nn had agreed to negotiate a treaty to end all 
above ground testing of nuclear weapons. Through lengthy 
hearings, by the Senate and the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Ener-gy. sorrle of the ill ef(l'CU or low level radiation caused by 
fallout, were made public. The United ~tales Senate voted for the 
ratification of the Test Ban Treaty. It 1s appropriate to note here 
that Red China and France are rot signers of thls treaty and COO· 
tinue to introduce la rte amounts of fallout into the air 
Or. Ermsl Stemglass found a sudden drop in live births in the 

U.S. twoyean:aftertheheight ol atmospheric ISiing. For 1964 the 
number ol live births in the U.S. was 4,027,000 and for 1965 it had 
d«lined to 3.760.000. This was a drop of 267.000, the sharpcsc singlt 

decline in the entire his tory or the U.S. And !«tie enti re country, 
the year before, fatal dcalhs showed a corresp;~ing jump. Could 
this have been caused by the a tmospheric tl'Slirl of 1961-63'! You 
must draw your own conclusions. The Af.C hadli:IJc to offer. 

The AEC and the a tomic Industry is still rest~'Ching, developing. 

~ .! 't::~g a:~~~~~l~~,s":!~ar plant.s 11 conlro\•ersy has 

The energ)' crisis has cut sa(ety ~ um and ti ~tiona l 
mind gi\·es ..,,·ay to expediency. The ~ ;m n:tu:ally , • . to say 
about where nuclea r power plants are built ~ar.e not•:qui te," 
saft> mough to build near tiig ci ties and find way into small 
rural rommuni t ics. 

The utilities ha\'e promised the local J!01em:::s1s of these n.ira l 

~s~:~ l~;~~i~~~·~'t:
1
::s~~:~~:t~-,~~~:::t~~pr:r ;~~-t 

a ft e r four years and lhey a re s tuck with a rractcr ln thei r backyard 

foo~~t;:;:ar;,le:;~n!~~ll~~~.~nJ!~~l:i L~~rl;el(~~:~~:~ 

:::i:,~~:~:!s';::i:t~r!:::-~e"::~ ~~::::~~~'!'~~~.r:} 
much concern has been generated 1n Ptcr.1,l\·anln lhal the 
governor of the state has appointed a 9 membft (IJ!nel of scientists 

to ex:amine the problem. Hea rings "''111 be held lhl ' onth. 
Aga in and again theAEC reassures us that lo-. els of radiation 

are not h3rmful. So do the power ultil1t1l'S and !car Industry. 
The owntt of Point Beach Point Noclcar Plan:s . ught it was in 
thl' bC'st interest to build an expensh·C' , but bn:: "information 
and 1raining center" next to U,e si te of the 11111 ctors. You can 
learn a ll sorlS of things a t this center You t i_\'e 3 c~lorful 
booklet !da ted 1967) and can be \isually S11muh mto bchevlng 
Iha\ nuclear power is sa (e. 

'The)' will e\·en admit that lhci r p1a.n1S are tm · low levels of 
radiation. bul. they will reassu re )'OU thal 11 IS low the sta~ 
dards set by the AEC. 

Although the nuclear power plant 15 a ··rttat 
create waste. The dispesal o( wasll!' doeS ~ 
hmc. It SC<'ms that no one wnnts thl' wasu• ~ 
backyard. Some of the waste '4'ill still be gJ\1ngil 
years from now. The more nuclear power p1anu' 
waste '4'C :ire going to ha ve. 

This a rticle on ly explores in brief some ol 
problems re lated to nuclear energy. Probll'ms dc 
solved before ,..e devote a ll our resourcrs to: 
development and opera lion. The aspects of I 
power, wate r powe r , ·· geothcrma 
magnetohydrodynamics must also be e~plo,"t 
Spt.'flding $560 m ill ion fo r nuclear fi.ssM>n rl'Sf'.arJ 
ding $15 million for solar energy rescan.ii• . 

We cannO( continue to build "expcr1m~ 
plants wilhso many unanswered quest ions Wrt 
to build nuclear power pla nts just bccaust tbr 
tricity doubles every 10 years. The brl:tff. 1 
ecological approach Is a 1inceree!fort bythr ult 
of government lO conserve a nd use m;jrffic: 
power supply. Only this will give us lt tll(C" 

sa fe and ecological sourtt or eJcctric1 . 

Stf'\·m Doelder 
Tf'ac-her. St. Cll!'rnfflta Sc boot 
Shrboyaan, WI. 
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YMCA Sponsors Gymnastics 
by Terry Witt 

II you've never popped a hand 
spring or spun a cartwheel, then 
chances are you've probably 
never had any contact with the 
sport of gymnastics. 

In that case the local 
Y .M.C.A.'s sum mer gym
nastics program a t the UWSP 
fieldhouse might have very 
little meaning. Yet the program 
does exist, and under instructor 
Jim Kloes has fared very well 
among the fairer sex of the 
Stevens Point area . 

"The program is open to both 
boys and girls,'' said Kloes 
" The fact is that while gym
nastics is not specifically a girls 
or a boys sport, around this area 
young gi rls seem to show a 
greater interest." Kloes noteg_ 
that this would probably change 
eventually but right now most of 
his students are girls. 
· Basically the program places 
the girls (and a few boys) into 
four groups according to age 
and ability. "The tiny tots age 

group includes kindergarten 
through the second grade ; at 
the next level are the third 
through sixth graders and 

· final iy the beginning aeronauts 
and the advanced aeronauts. 
The aeronauts are the com
petitive classes which mix age 
groups according to a bility, " 
said Kloes. Girls range in age 
from fifth grade all the way 
through high school. 

"The tiny tots are really a 
playful group, and so we try to 
encorporate games into the 
gymnastics. We try to make 
them aware of what their body 
is doing in space (kinesthetic 
sense) and control of their body 
as well. We have them bounce 
on the trampoline and do the 
seat, drop, the knee drop and 
very simple stunts. The forward 
role, the ostrich stand and head 
stand have a very low degree of 
difficulty. Sometimes we have 
them just run through the 
straddle jump or the skin the 
cat exersize ; something of that 
nature." 

"In e If rou SIX 

Gymnastics: What do you mean your shoe's untied? 
___ -Photo by Tom Halfmann 

grade group we try to get away 
from the awareness in· space 
idea and concentrate more on 
basic gymnastics. We work 
more on forward-backward roll 
exte nsi ons, cartwheels, 
roundoffs and right now we are 
attempting walkovers, which 
have flexibility," said Kloes. 

The aeronauts of course get 
- into the more complicated

stunts , front arials on the 
The aeronauts of course get 

into the more complicated 
stunts, froritarials on the balance 
beam and stunts o! relatively 
high di!ficulty. "These par
ticular stunts require more 
strength in the arms and body 
that should have been, 
developed in the earlier 
stages," said Kloes. "And ii 

---they are1oilevelop into afleast 
a sub-par gymnast they should 
have acquired the strength by 
this age while still in their 
prime." 

"When you talk about 
gymnastics, you're talking 
about using your entire body. 
An explosion of your body at 
certain points and control of 
your body." 

Gymnastics: Hut one, hut two ... 
-Photo by Tom Halfmann 

"In men's gymnastics you 
would have to work more on 
strength than would girls . 
Although with this program the 
girls will do certain exercises at 

Gymnastics: I can't look. 
-Photo by Tom Halfmann 

the end of each period to 
strengthen back muscles , 
sto mach , a rm a nd leg 
muscles," said Kloes. 

" With the g irls you a re 
dealing with femininity, in all 
the apparatus and also ex
pression. Rhythm is very im
portant in the floor exercise, 
along with expression to the 
music. " 

In actual competition the girls 
would be expected to perform 
two superior stunts Cdimcult 
stunts) and lour mediums. The 
degree of di[[iculty is deter
mined before the meet by the 
governing body, usually the 
judges. The main appara tus 
would be the balance beam, 
uneven bars, vaulting (straddle 
jump over the horse) and the 
floor exercise. 

Kloes says he hopes to set us 
some competition this !all with 
other Y.M.C .A.'s a nd high 
schools around the sta te. The 

Green Bay · and La Crosse 
Y.M .C.A.'s have as an example 
set up teams that compete on a 
regular basis with high schools 
and colleges . Meets are 
scheduled by the WIAA and the 
National Association o! State 
High Schools, and together they 
specify the rules as well. 

Kloes noted that an adult 
gymnastics class was offered at 
one time. but it was abandoned 
because of a lack o! interest. He 
admitted this was a disap
pointment because parents are 
an essential part o! the childs 
interest in gymnastics. The 
adult program would have been 
principally a conditioning and 
spotting technique approach 

· with a few very simple stunts, to . 
help the child with gymnastics 
a nd the parent could trim up. 
He said this type of approach 
still has some merit especially 
ir gymnastics is to gain more 
acceptance in the future. 
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CAROL MARION 
tenure went with the upp,;,:. two 
ranks. 

In our system Q)at was not 
true. You could have an in
structor with the protection of 
tenure, but without the rank 
that would accord him power. 

Our system, the old WSU 
system has to a certain extent 
traditionally been devoid of any 
large power differential, bet
ween professor and assistant 
professor or associate and in
structor. 

Pointer: What is involved when 
a university is censured? Could 
a national faculty association 
like AAUP censure a university 
Ir that university fired a tenured 
professor without adequate 
proof? 

Carol Marlon: Yes, this is one of 
the things the AAUP has 
traditionally done. Whenever a 
faculty member, feels he has 

- been- dtsrtr1 se or unjust 
reasons. He may after 
exhausting local processes for 
redress of grievances, appeal to 
the AAUP. And the AAUP will 
conduct an investigation. If the 
AAUP finds the administration 
of a university has acted un
fairly in the case of an in
dividual or group of individuals, 
the AAUP's method is usually to 
negotiat wilt,__ the ad--

rn1n1Stralion for reinstatement 
of the persons affected. 

vestigate the circumstances 
and see what can be done about 
lifting the censure. _ 

Pointer: Is the censure then a 
sort of stigma on the entire 
university system? 

Carol Marion: Yes, and it could 
work a real hardship, if for 
instance in the 60's faculty are 
difficult to hire, Because, given 
a choice between a censured 
school and one that is not, he 
would probably choose the 
school that was not censured. 
Today with well trained faculty 
in abundance the censure Won't 
deter that much. Faced with an 
institution on the blacklist you 
would probably take the job. 

Pointer: What is the position of 
the T.A.U.W.F. on the Issue of 
tenure? 

Carol Marion : I suppose the 
fact that we have repeatedly 
said we intend to test the 
legality of firing tenured people 
in the courts is as much in
dicative of our position of
ficially as anything. We have a 
very strong position in support 
of and in defense of tenure as an 
idea vital to the university and 
as a working_ con<\ition- that 
provides basic job security. 

For instance, we have notified 
the 86 tenured faculty that have 
been iayed-off that the 
T.A.U.W.F. is offering legal 
council for any or all 86 people. 
That is legal council for all 
those who wish to have a formal 
hearing on the reasons they 
were layed-off. 
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See you in the fall-Summer POINTER,Staff. 
-Photo by Tom Halfmann 

VA Von To Visit Fo . Dancing 
There will be folk dancing this 

swnmer for anyone who would 
like · to come ·for enjoyment. 

The Veterans Administration The last meeting will be-held 
issendinganofficeof on wheels Monday, July 30 at 6:00 p.m., 
to 32 Wisconsin communities in Gesell Gym. 
an effort to help returning This event is sponsored by the 
veterans. International Folk Dancers 

WANTED: 
Need ride to campus from 
Wausau beginning this 
fall. Willing to pay for or 
help contribute for ex
penses. · Phone 341-5496, 
ask for Mary. 

Robert F . Edmondson, acting (!FD) . 
director 0C- U1e- VA-Regiooa1:--"_"-"= ----- _ - - - - - ~ _ - - - ,-. 
Office in Milwaukee, said a • 
Veterans Assistance Mobile 
Van staffed by two veterans 
benefits counselors will move 
through the slate through the 
middle of September. · 

The red, white and blue 
mobile van will visit Stevens 
Point on August 21. 

Edmondson said the mobil 

kathy's kitchen 
SNOW CAPS 

by Char Seidl 

I 4 wieners 

If the university will not do 
what the AAUP considers just, 
the AAUP usually publishes 
a resume' of their findings and 
they declare that university 
censured . Thal university 
appears on a list in the AAUP 
journal which is published 
e'l!'ry_ quatt.er .- It-is- a- list of 
those institutions found guilty of 
unfair personnel practices . 
That is really the only meaning 
censure has, the AAUP 's 
censure. 

-------------un1tw ill- o lake the VA to 
---4-cups"l'i!lis potatoes 

I I tablespoon chopped onions 

Pointer : In real sense, doesn't 
this seem to be a form of 
blackilstlng? 

Carol Marion : Yes, that's what 
it is. I simply say to the 
academic community as a 
whole, that according to the 
AAUP. the administration of 
this institution has behaved 
unfairly in this case. And 
therefore it is a warning to all 
those who might seek em
ployment there, that you may 
have some trouble. 

Pointer : Has this served it 's 
purpose as a deterent to unfair 
personnel practices? 

Carol Marlon : It depends. Some 
institutions have remained on 
the AAUP censure list for 
years, relatively indifferent to it 
and not terribly affected by it. 
On the other hand, the stigma in 
the academic community has 
led others to try and get off it. 

For instance, UW Whitewater 
was placed on the AAUP's 
censure list around 1970, I can't 
say exacUy when. At the time 
four professors were variously 
dismissed or suspended 
because of their anti-war 
participation. The AAUP in
vestigated the case of those four 
people and found the 
administration had behaved 
unfairly. The administration 
(the Board of Regents and the 
local administration> would not 
give in. And they were placed on 
the list. They are still on the list. 

President Weaver during this 
past year along with others in 
central administration has been 
trying to get Whitewater off the 
censure list. That is to in-

Pointer: Do you think tenure 
has become the scapegoat for 
problems lbat already existed 
or did'tenure create some or the 
problems? 

Carol Marion : Tenure is 
blamed for problems that would 
not be solved without tenure. 
For instance some people say 
tenure allows you to keep all the 
old professors and fire all the 
young ones. Right now when we 
are firing people we don't want 
to fire, tenure is not protecting 
anyone. And not having a tenure 
system, would not guarantee 
that you kept the younger ones 
and fire the older ones. 

I have heard for instance a 
young professor who teaches in 
a private school in the state, 
say he does not like tenure. He 
is 28 years old and he has 
tenure. And he says what is 
there left for him to work for? 

It seems to me his problem is 
not the tenure problem. It 
seems to me that such a person 
would inevitable come to that 
conclusion whether he had 
tenure or not. I don't think that 
is the fault of the system, as 
much as a bad attitude. 

I think what has happened in 
the past ten years of massive 
growth in our system shows that 
we have not been as rigorous. 
We simply don 't need 
everybody quite as desperaUy. 
and we can pick and choose. 
This is perhaps one of the things 
we are feeling now as we talk 
about tenure. 

Central administration in 
Madison frequently apologizes 
for the problems that exist in 
the old chapter 'ol campuses as 
a result of what they call our 
easy progression into the 
tenured ranks. 

the veteran' '. 
Goals are to reach veterans 

and their families who have not 
made full use of tbeir benefits. 
VA counselors will provide 
immediate information on 
health, education, housing and 
job training benefits. 

'h cup grated American cheese 

1

1 

Split wieners lengthwise ; place in shallow 
pan . Add mashed potatoes and onions; pile on 

I 
top of wieners. Sprinkle cheese over potatoes. 
Bake 20-25 minutes· in moderate oven of 400 

I degrees F Sprinkle with paprika; serve I 
Makes four servmgs 

·---·-- _________ J 

From The President 
by Jim Hamilton 
Student Senate President 

Last spring after examining ;fbe 
issues before the state legislature; 
the four per cent sales tax, the user 
fee and the merger bill; I decided 
that this was going to be a very 
important summer as far as the 
students are concerned. 

It has proven to be a very in
teresting and important summer 
beyond the obvious issues which I 
stated. For the first time students 
have made significant inroads in the 
areas of lobbying and . pressure 
politics. 

This is not to say that we are on a 
par with the tavern league, the in
surance interests or the gun lobby, 
but we have made significant 
progress to enable us to kill the four 
per cent sales tax as it pertains to 
students and to force the issue of 
user fees so that it no longer pertains 
to students and to muster enough 
support, hopefully, to pass the 
student section of the merger bill 
unchanged. 

As of late we have encountered 
opposition to the student section of 
the merger bill. The opposition is 
coming from the official organ of ti1e 

faculty, TAUWF. TAUWF stands for 
Teacher's Association of the 
University of Wisconsin Faculty and 
has about 80 per cent of the old WSU 
faculty as members. TAUWF has 
officially and publicly denounced the 
student section of the bill. 

This opposition is, indeed, 
dismaying and uncalled for, at a 
time when students are attempting 
to assist the faculty in their demands 
to prevent further terminations in 
their ranks. We find the TAUWF 
action extremely distasteful . We 
further assert that as long as 
TAUWF expounds such opposition to 
the section of the merger bill, that 
Student Government will support 
the concept of faculty activity fees 
which has been identified by the 
state legislature as a possible 
solution to raising one million 
dollars in user fees which now 
cannot be taken from students. 

On this campus alone it would 
mean a possible $120 per year fee to 
be paid by each faculty member. 

Student Government has come up 
with an alternative to this fee but 
will not produce it until TAUWF 
rescinds it's opposition to the 
student sec~on of the merger bill. 



8 THE POINTER Friday, July 27, 1973 

HURRY 
Summer School Is A/most Over!! 

Reserve Your Apartment For Next Fall TODAY 

at THE VILLAGE 

Swimming pool 

Air-conditioning, dishwasher and disposal 

Ping-pong tables 

Observable wildlife 

All utilities paid by owner 

Laundry facilities on premises 

Everyone has his or her own desk 

Two bedrooms and two bathrooms 

Security lock system and voice intercom 

' New students and singles; we hove o place for you 

Mode I Open 30 1 V 

The Village 
301 Michigan 341-2120 

1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 




